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raising all kinds of interesting questions. How did surgeons fight to establish their position,
especiallysincethe"German"contextisratherdifferentfromtheEnglish?Howdidtherelations
between the variousGerman statesaffect thepattern ofmovingaround ofmedicalmen?Could
we, through the biographies of these two men, learn something more about the differences
between Berlin and Viennesepractice? How did these German surgeons place themselves in the
international discussions on problems like hospital fevers, epidemics, etc.?
Billroth, especially, was a prolificwriterand has left us an enormouscorrespondence, part of
which was published in German in 1895, but much ofwhich is still widely scattered. Both the
biographybyAbsolonin Englishin 1979, and thepresentauthormakeampleuseoftheseletters.
Much ofthe biographical work on Dieffenbach, which Genshorek quotes from, dates back to
before World War II. It seems to me that biography as a genre is far from having reached its
limits, and if this volume makes anything clear, it is that a lot ofwork can still be done.
G. M. van Heteren
Wellcome Institute
THOMAS J. DEELEY, Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen-his life and the new kind ofrays, Cardiff,
Tenovus Cancer Information Centre (11 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff CF4 3JN), 8vo, pp. 79,
illus., £2-50 (including postage).
Rontgen's discovery of X-rays in late 1895 has had a profound effect on the history of
medicine. Within afewweeksofthediscovery, X-rayshadbeenapplied todiagnosisand,shortly
after, totherapeutics. Today, itisvirtuallyimpossible toimaginemedicinewithoutX-rays. Such
an impact has stimulated interest in the discoverer ofX-rays, and a small industry in Rontgen
biographies hasemerged. TheWellcome Institute SubjectCatalogue ofthe History ofMedicine
lists seventy-six articlesand books on Rontgen, and thisis notcomplete. Deeley, however, notes
(correctly) that themajority ofthemajorworks are out ofprint. Hehopes toremedythis, and to
perpetuatethememoryofRontgen. Giventhenumerousarticles on Rontgenthathaveappeared
in recent years, he is not alone in these objectives.
Theproblemwith Deeley'spamphlet is that itisacademically toolightweight to compete with
the older biographies ofR6ntgen. Indeed, it offers but the barest outline ofR6ntgen's life, and
an inadequate history of X-rays. The section on radiation hazards is only eight lines long!
Neither does Deeley hit the popular market. The text is often dull and laboured, and at times is
little more than a child's guide to X-rays.
Overhalfthepamphletcomprises tenappendices, includingEnglishtranslationsofRontgen's
discoveryaccounts, andcontemporary reactions tothem. Theotherappendices covertheBritish
Journal ofRadiology, Rontgen on postage stamps, and Rontgen, an eponym. Inexplicably,
about half of the last appendix comprises a preface explaining how the English language has
been enlarged, and exemplifying eponyms!
The discovery and subsequent use of X-rays certainly can accommodate another book.
Unfortunately, Deeley's account is not it.
David Cantor
ARC Epidemiology Research Unit
University of Manchester
JAMES D. HARDY, Theworldofsurgery 1945-1985. Memoirsofoneparticipant, Philadelphia,
University ofPennsylvania Press, 1986, 8vo, pp. xi, 385, illus., £29.95.
These detailed memoirs are drawn from James Hardy's recollections, notebook, files of
letters, and a war diary, and are written in this manner rather than a formal medical history so
thatthereadermayappreciate thespecialperception oftheauthor at thetime, asthus recorded.
Herecalls hisearly years inAlabama; hismedical career at the University ofPennsylvania, and
laterintheUniversity ofTennessee MedicalCollege. His service inWorld War IIcaused him to
transfer from medicine to surgery.
Isidor Ravdin, an outstanding surgeon, greatly influenced Hardy in his outlook by stating
that"in thesurgeryofthefuturetheindividualist will beleftbytheroadside; forafterall surgery
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